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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE CONFERENCE CALL MEETING SUMMARY 
Wednesday, July 10, 2013 

 
 

Present: Kürt Blomquist  Dave Bergner 
 Jeff May  Mike Sutherland 
 Phil Mann Teresa Smith 
 Don Bruey, SC/RC Representative Cora Jackson-Fossett, APWA Board 
 Teresa Hon, Staff  Laura Berkey-Ames, Staff 
 
Absent:  Ken Hill  Chris Walsh 
 
 
Discussion/Action Items: 
 
 1. The meeting was called to order.  There were no changes or additions to the agenda.  The June 12 meeting 

summary was approved by consensus.   
 
 2. Small Cities/Rural Communities – Don Bruey is the representative from the Small Cities/Rural Communities 

Committee liaising with the EM Committee.  Members welcomed his participation and invited him to participate in 
the discussion where appropriate.   

 3. At Large Director Report (Board of Directors) – Cora Jackson-Fossett 
 Membership has a 0.4 increase to 28,650.  We’ve been staying steady with national membership and retaining 

87%.  That is good for this economy. 
 Encourage everyone to vote for open positions on the Board of Directors. 
 Board approved refocusing the House of Delegates and that effort is underway.  President Treadway appointed 

a task force which met via conference call last month.  Expect to receive a report at Congress 
 Still looking for individuals to serve as PWLF mentors in the DCS program.  Application period is open until 

October 9.  
 Detailing with PW Institute Task Force that met in June.  They were tasked with reviewing the PW Institute 

survey results and evaluating and revising the template as well as developing an implementation plan.  Will 
submit a report to the Professional Development Committee this month and to the Board in August. 

 Emergency Leaders Academy application period is open.  If you have talented emerging leader, please 
encourage them to apply.   

 4. Legislative Update & GAC Emergency Management Subcommittee – Laura Berkey-Ames provided the following 
report: 

APWA Submits Testimony on FEMA Preparedness Grant Metrics 

On July 8, APWA submitted congressional testimony to the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
Subcommittee on Emergency Management, Intergovernmental Relations, and the District of Columbia concerning 
measuring the impact of Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) grants since 9/11, and the role that 
Federal, State and local governments play in developing metrics to assess preparedness for natural and manmade 
events.  

APWA’s testimony highlighted public works’ role as first responders and in emergency preparedness activities, as 
well as the effect preparedness grants have on public works and the community at large. APWA recommended that 
FEMA can help create more resilient communities by fully funding public works’ agencies and can further improve 
its evaluation of the impact of preparedness grants through a commitment to a stronger local-State-Federal 
partnership. To view APWA’s testimony, please click on this link: http://www.apwa.net/DR/index.asp?ID=1627.  
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DHS Launches Quadrennial Homeland Security Review 

The Department of Homeland Security is launching its second Quadrennial Homeland Security Review (QHSR) and 
APWA members have the opportunity to submit comments.  

The DHS Science and Technology Directorate’s First Responder Communities of Practice website will be the 
central focus of stakeholder engagement throughout the second QHSR. Stakeholders are being encouraged to 
participate by registering at https://communities.firstresponder.gov, and joining the QHSR Community of Practice. 
Registration will enable you to participate in DHS’s ongoing discussions on a variety of topics. 

The establishment of the QHSR dates back to 2007, when Congress passed the Implementing Recommendations 
of the 9/11 Commission Act of 2007. Within the Act, Congress mandated that DHS conduct a Quadrennial 
Homeland Security Review which entails a comprehensive examination of the homeland security strategy of the 
Nation, including recommendations regarding the long-term strategy and priorities of the Nation for homeland 
security, and guidance on the programs, assets, capabilities, budget, policies and authorities of the Department. 

As part of the process, Congress required that DHS submit a report every four years. The first QHSR was due to 
Congress by December 31, 2009, though not submitted until February 2010. The second QHSR is to be submitted 
to Congress by December 31, 2013.  

 5. Review Brainstorming topics and allocate to Reporter, CLL, Snow 2014 or Congress 2014 (Toronto).  Members are 
invited to suggest possible additions to the list as well.  

 Recognize Your Leader (Reporter) – Joplin area contacts? (Mr. David K. Hertzberg, PE, Director of Public 
Works,  City of Joplin,  Joplin,  MO, was a speaker at the 2012 Congress)   Flooding in Iowa? Jeff will touch 
base with Rick Fosse in Iowa City 

 Article for Leadership & Management issue (Reporter - Due date August 15) – Is there a difference in 
leadership skills and if there is, what leadership skills, thoughts or processes should PW leaders be thinking 
about when in an emergency situation.  Mike’s Associate City Manager, Aden Hogan, had agreed to prepare an 
article along the lines of an article he wrote recently called “Leading Through Crisis.”   Mike will send the article 
to the committee.  (April 2013, Colorado Municipal League publication) 

 Follow-up on Sandy:  Lessons Learned – Harry Weed agreed to author this article (Teresa to send reminder) 
 Texas Task Force 1 urban search and rescue – How do we get one in our state?  

http://texastaskforce1.org/Pages/Default.aspx.  Brian Blake, Communications Director, Texas Engineering 
Extension Service (TEEX), Email: brian.blake@tamu.edu, Office Phone: (979) 458-6837 (Now that Teresa has 
located contact info, who wants to see if he will write an article for us?) 

 EM from fleet perspective – their responsibilities (Fleet Committee member write article for Reporter) 
 Staging for Incidents (Mike look into it) 
 Being an Advocate, Be an Educator (Laura) – grass roots efforts.  How to get people involved (politicians at the 

local level) 
 Training 
 IFME efforts for Emergency Management with International Perspective (Ross) – at end of article include an 

explanation of the committee’s meeting with them.  
 Special Events: It is Incident Command 
 Case studies (Presidential visit, funeral, Augusta National golf tournament) How does it affect the bottom line?  
 Social Media and Emergency Management (Kürt did a presentation on this a while back) 
 
Toronto Congress – The committee discussed potential topics and will make a decision during the Congress 
meeting at which time we will need a committee member to take the lead in submitting the proposal and learning 
objectives.  
 Mutual Aid agreements between States and Provinces for Toronto Congress? – After what Teresa has learned 

from the Alberta flooding, perhaps this wouldn’t be the best topic.   
 Mobile311 app and other mobile technologies for use in emergency response (CityWorks, CarteGraph, etc.).  

Teresa has a contact with Mobile311.  
 After action report on the railroad accident – Don Bruey has a contact outside Toronto.  He will forward to 

Teresa for follow-up 
 Canadian perspective – Subcommittee member Valeria Cere was invited to suggest topics and possibly speak.  

She offered the following suggestions: 
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o The differences between the EM legislations and systems in different APWA's countries and how it could 
affect PW and brings issues in communication 

o How social media are important during emergency and how managing it is important, and develop on how it 
can affect/help PW during a response.  

o The challenges of PW in Aboriginal communities (or other communities like rural/isolated/remote or 
culturally different) and how adapting culturally the EM planning is crucial and can save lives.  Mike 
indicated that when they use tribal hot shot teams they must be careful not to assign different tribal 
communities to work together.  Don Bruey is from Utah and will see if he can identify someone from a tribal 
community who could be a resource.  The committee liked this topic best.  

 New York City Panel on Climate Change Climate Risk Information 2013: Observations, Climate Change 
Projections, and Maps – Chris Walsh (potential Toronto Congress topic) 

 
Reminders from May/June meeting – Due by August 2 

 6. Work Plan – Each committee member will identify four to five items from the Work Plan on which we should 
incorporate in the following work plan.  We need to identify annual, short term Work Plan goals, then long term 
goals or a “parking lot.” 

 7. Effectiveness of subcommittees - Each member come to Congress meeting prepared with suggestions for how to 
manage (project or subject), manage assignments for support for outside committees? For each of the committees 
identify shortfalls in the industry, e.g., develop outline for recovery plan for an agency that doesn’t have one.  What 
is mitigation for public works?  Define what each agency needs to be doing and creating checklists or education 
tracks that can be developed by the subcommittee.  

 8. Members are to send two to three topics to Kürt to take to the SC/RC Committee Congress Meeting (Aug 25, 8:30-
10:00am) 

 Communications interoperability  
 NIMS ICS training – not required in Utah PW Institute (Teresa suggest requirement to the staff liaison to the 

Institute Task Force) 
 How can EM Committee assist the SC/RC in developing their Advocacy Package 

Informational:   

 9. Preliminary Congress meeting agenda – Suggestions for additional agenda items due to Teresa & Kürt by August 2 

 What legislative issues are important for Laura to advocate for and monitor in DC? 
 How to engage members in reviewing and providing comments 

 
 10. Congress 2013 in Chicago, Illinois, August 25 – 28  

  a. Meeting and Event schedule  
 SC/RC Committee, Sunday 8:30-10:00am – Room E260 
 Open Forum, Sunday 4:00 – 4:50pm – Room E259 
 EM Committee meeting Tuesday, noon-5:00pm, (make certain that subcommittee chairs are present) – 

Room E262 
 DCS Donald C Stone Center booth to discuss Emergency Management issues, Tuesday, 10:00-10:30am – 

Convention Center Lobby  
 
  b. Educational sessions 

 Public Works: A First Responder for Traffic Incidents and All Hazards Emergencies – Dave Bergner, 
Kimberly Vasconez (FHWA), Phil Mann (Sunday, 3:00-3:50 pm) – Room E353a 

 Illinois Public Works Mutual Aid Network-Responding to the Call – Barbara Stiehl (Monday, 3:00-3:50pm) – 
Room E450b 

 Emergency Management 101 (Wednesday) – Chris Walsh to moderate, Speakers are Mark Ray, Kürt 
Blomquist, Vince Slominski, Jeff Westbrook – Room E253a 
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 11. Alberta conference call – Teresa provided an overview of the steps being taken to schedule a conference call for 
Alberta Chapter members.  “Recovering from the Alberta Floods” will feature two speakers from Canada and David 
Himes, providing an overview of their experiences and lessons learned.   

 
 12. Schedule for monthly InfoNOW Community Postings (e-mail addressed to emergency@infonow.apwa.net or post 

through web site) - July – Chris Walsh 

 13. Next Committee Meeting - August 27 in Chicago, IL. 

 


